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Over the last decade, the competition for North America’s limited 
natural gas supplies has intensified. In order to keep prices stable 
and meet growing demand in the western U.S., Oregon Pipeline 
Company — associated with Oregon LNG’s proposed liquified 
natural gas terminal in Warrenton, Oregon — is proposing the 
installation of a pipeline that would serve the region. As the 
cleanest burning fossil fuel, natural gas is increasingly at the 
center of the discussion on how to meet future energy needs 
while protecting the environment.  

The proposed pipeline will be routed through Clatsop, Tillamook, 
Washington, Yamhill, Marion and Clackamas Counties in Oregon. 
The route is being selected with careful regard to many  
factors, including:  

In selecting the proposed route, Oregon Pipeline sought to  
minimize impacts to the environment and to landowners to the 
greatest extent possible by aligning its path with other existing 
linear features. For example, the proposed route parallels existing  
transmission line easements for the West Oregon Electric  
Cooperative 34.5-kilovolt (kV) power line along Highway 26,  
as well as the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) 115-kV 
power line just west of Forest Grove. The route also parallels  
an abandoned Union Pacific Railroad easement.

Contact Information:

Peter Hanson, CEO
503.298.4969  
peterh@OregonLNG.com

Mohammed Alrai, SVP
503.298.4969 
mohammeda@OregonLNG.com

OregOn pipeline’s  
guiding principles
n  Build a safe facility and pipeline

n   Minimize environmental and 
cultural impacts

n   Listen to input provided by  
the public

n   Treat everyone fairly and  
respectfully

n   Follow local and state rules  
and processes

n  Communicate effectively

pipeline facts
n   Proposed pipeline will run  

approximately 117 miles from the 
Oregon LNG facility in Warrenton, 
Oregon, to the Molalla Gate Station.

n   The pipeline, which will be buried 
underground and have three to  
five feet of cover, will be 36 inches  
in diameter.

n   The pipe will be constructed of 
plastic-coated, welded steel with a 
wall thickness of 0.5 to 0.75 inches.

n  Construction will provide:

–    $1 billion investment in local 
and regional economy

–  50-75 family-wage jobs

–    500 construction jobs over  
a three-year period

OregOn pipeline  
prOject-related links 
www.Oregon.gov/energy/siting
www.Oregon.gov/DEQ
www.Oregon.gov/DSL
www.LCD.state.or.us
www.FERC.gov
www.USCG.mil
www.FWS.gov
www.EIA.DOE.gov
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www.OregonLNG.com

n Safety
n The environment
n Cultural issues
n Landowner impacts

n Constructability
n Maintainability
n Affordability
n Energy efficiency
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